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FATE SHOWS UP JINGOISTS.

BY the way, has any one stopped to think about how this af¬
fair in Europe is showing up the jingoists? It is the sort

of a mess that is the natural outgrowth of jingoistic pal¬
aver.

Just a short time ago a lot of American politicians and news¬

papers, big and little jingoists.men with a purpose and their

small-brained imitators.were belching brimstone because Pres¬

ident Wilson and Secretary of State Bryan preferred peace to

threshing Mexico and the right rather than "Dollar Diplomacy."
Those of their kidney in Austria got that country into War with

little Servia. The result is that the most highly developed of

the continents is peopled by howling mobs of human-killers.
Really fate has dealt more harshly than circumstances re-:

quired with the smart Alecs who a few short weeks ago pretend¬
ed to know so much more about government-running than the,
President and his Cabinet knew. This harvest of the whirlwind
was not necessary to convince the great majority of thinking
people that Hearst and his little mimics were make-believe pa¬

triots, and that Humphrey and the other "gadflies" were playing!
desperate cards. Thinking men and women have been support¬
ing the President all the time, and the United States has reached!

a point in its development when thinking people are in control.

Yet. the war in Europe is the natural result of the just such

poisoned seed as that which American jingoists try to sow when

it serves their purpose to appeal to the worst rather than the
best in men. The unthinking see it all, now that fate has shown

up the jingo breed, just as those who think saw it all the time.

The war in Europe has presented a nev problem at Wash¬

ington. American imports from Europe have been so greatly
reduced that it is now believed that they will not yield the reven¬

ues necessary to meet the government's running expenses. How¬

ever. there is a balance in the treasury approximating $150,000,-
000. and it is believed that this can be used in such a way as to

make unnecessary the issuance of bonds.

NOT CORRECT.

AFTER two days' caucusing the Territorial Demo¬
cratic convention at its last night session adopt¬
ed a platform in a greatly amended form from

that in which it was presented by the committee..
Skagway Alaskan.
No. that is not correct. There were very few amendments

to the platform after it came from the committee, and none that
conflicted in the least with the spirit of the instrument. A reso¬

lution was adopted that was out of tune with the general tenor

of the proceedings and that did not meet with the approval
of the platform committee, but it was one of little importance.
Otherwise there is not a thing in the platform or resolutions that
did not have the unanimous sanction of the committee.

Those Mexicans are doing their best to get into fast com¬

pany in this war stuff, but they had as well make peace with each
other. Their show will attract little interest as long as the
powers of Europe are producing the ligitimate article.

JUDGE MOORE FOR CONGRESS.

WILLIAM HICKMAN MOORE, former Superior Judge, form¬
er State Senator, former Mayor and late President of the
Charter Commission, whose charter was not accepted by

the people of Seattle, has filed his declaration as a candidate for
the Democratic nomination for Congress in the Seattle district.
Judge Moore has always been a vote getter in Seattle. In the
recent election there he received 11,000 more votes than were :
cast in the district for Will E. Humphrey, whom the Times
characterizes as the "gadfly," in the last election. Seattle could
go further and do worse than to select Judge Moore for Congress- i

man. In fact, it could not very well do better. Judge Moore :f
is an able lawyer, and progressive. He has never held an offi-
cial position in which he has not made good. *

I
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And, thanks, solely to Secretary Bryan, many a paragrapher
is now able to spell "Chatauqua" without stopping to think..Ex- 1

change. }
Apparently there is one who is not able to spell "Chautau- v

qua" correctly. 1

t
Confessing that his "ideas of the vice question have been l:

wrong," Mayor Carter H. Harrison of Chicago says: "Segregation
is a farce. It means protected vice and the corruption of offi¬
cials." It means more and worse. It provides the procurer with c
a market place for his victims. b

d
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A Socialist leader says: "War is hell. If the rulers want 8

hell, give it to them." Unfortunately the prescription applies to
rthe ruled as well as to the rulers. e
it

Evidently those Alaska Socialists are not going to permit *

any other political party to have anything on them. They, too, o

have their factions. .
n

h
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We should worry! About the only army that troubles Amer- v

icans is the army worm, and Prof. Houston says he has its goat.
a

"

ci
One thing at least has been demonstrated. You can't tell ft

anything about Frenchmen's fighting abilities by their duels.
N

And Spain watches the proceedings from a comfortable seat
in the grandstand. It was different in the good old days.

b(
The Interstate Commerce Commission might help matters .

a little if it would mobilize its freight-rate decision. th
ca

Probably that dove of peace is moulting or suffering of the S(

pip. At least it is not on the job. I ja

FAMOUS FINANCIAL
AUTHORITY ON WAR

Interviewed by the Boston Post on

the European crisis Clarence W. Bar¬

ron, editor and publisher of tho Bos¬

ton News Bureau, said:
"American business will bo stimu¬

lated as It has been by every Euro¬

pean war of late years. The South
African war stimulated business of

this country. But It must be remem¬

bered also that war raises the cost of

capital, enhances Interest rates, and
does not In the end facilitate business.

It Is similar to a trade boom, and then

a reaction.
"Last year we had considerable bus-

ness In this country from the Balkan

war, but both tho South African war

and the Bnlkun war raised prices and
Increased the cost of living In this
country and absorbed capital which
could have been better employed In

wages to labor for development In

this country.
"A general war will of course para¬

lyze tho shipping of tho world. But
fortunately, outside of tho Internation¬
al Mercantile Marine, our shipping is

coastwise, and would not be molest¬
ed. Tho International Mercantile
Marine is represented by its bondB
which are now selling at less than 50
cents on the dollnr. The entire sell¬
ing value of this security is less than
?50,000,000. and a devasting war could
not destroy more than half of this.
"No financial troubles In this coun¬

try need be feared. Tho danger has
been avoided by the closing of the
security exchange. We cannot stand
up and suddenly receivo back into
this country and pay gold for billions
of American securities that are owned
abroad.
"A Boston iriena 01 mine visa.

London to answer for himself the ques¬
tion of what would be the efTect if Eng¬
land suddenly tried to sell, as in the
case of war, all her American invest¬
ments.New York Central, Pennsyl¬
vania Railroad and other securities,
investigation showed clearly that the
fact was she could not sell them. The
prices would fall so rapidly as to make
the sacrifice too great.
"The closing of all the security ex¬

changes in the world will likewise as¬

sist the general settlement or the lo¬
calization of the war. The funds can¬
not be secured to prosecute the war.
"The only bankers in tho world who

are prepared for war are the German
bankers. For three years, under im¬
perial direction, they have been pay¬
ing their debts and bringing their re¬

serves within their own country. A
year ago this month I was in Hamburg
and was told that the great house of
Warburg, for probably the first time
in a century, did not owe a dollar out¬
side of Germany. This house is prob¬
ably 200 years old.

"I asked at the Deutsche Bank in
Berlin if Germany was curtailing be¬
cause over-extended, or was preparing
for war. The response was: 'It makes
no difference The orders would be
the same in either case, and nobody
can tell but the Kaiser.'
"The Kaiser, through the German

chancellor, is the head of the Reichs-
bank, in which Is centralized all Ger¬
man finance. It has 500 branches and
does business throughout the empire.
It touches vitally all private banks and
unifies the banking system of Ger¬
many more effectively than elsewhere
In the world.
"After two years of retrenchment

the German Reichstag a year ago last
Juno called for $250,000,000, or a bil¬
lion marks, to be paid right off the
capital account of every citizen in the
empire from the Emperor down, to in¬
crease the army. The reserve in the
Spandau tower was also doubled. This
is only a cash reserve, of gold and sil¬
ver, which would last a few weeks,
while tho country was expected to be
In a financial panic, and when money
Is not available unless you have It in
your pocketbook.
"German bankers and the German

military program go hand in hand.
i\bout four years ago the German Em¬
peror sent his gunboat Panther to Ag-
idir in violation of the treaty of Al-
zeciras. This was French territory,
Put It was the British Lion that grow-
>1. Germany had to back down. Ger-
nan loans were called all over the
vorld. .

"The German emperor then told thel
>usiness men and banking interests of
lermany that when he called again
»e wanted a different response, and
vould expect them to be prepared,
["hey are now prepared.
"So likewise are Russia and France,

ioth with men and gold reserves. Eng-
and will fight on the ocean.'and need
lot strengthen her gold reserves. She
!oes not owe the outside world.
"The situation is simply this: The

lermans for more than ten years have
>cen toasting 'Der Tag,' that is, the
ay which is to arrive when Germany.ill assert her supremacy on land and
ea.
"Tho day has now arrived. She is
eady as never before. But everybodyIse Is pretty well ready for her. She
' so caged about that she qannot fight
ggressively on land and sea against
majority of Europe. She must fight
n tre defensive, sacrifice her com-
lerce, and let the other nations ex- I
aust themselvs. It is difficult to see Qow anybody can then gain any ad-
antage.
"It is really a contest of Pagan war
nd Christian civilization and anyone
an take his choice according to his
lith."

ON-PARTISAN MASS
MEETING SATURDAY NIGHT

A mass convention is scheduled to
; held in the council chambers of Ju-
jau Saturday night of this week for
10 purpose of electing deleg-tes to
e non-partisan divisional convention
tiled by the Mayors of different
jutheastern Alaska towns to name
ndldates for the Territorial legis-
ture.

K
CALL FOR DEMOCRATIC

DIVISIONAL CONVENTION

By virtue of the authority vested In
us by the Territorial Democratic Con¬
vention held at Skngway, Alaska, Aug.
3, 1914, a call Is hereby Issued for a

primary election for the purpose of

electing delegates to a Divisional Con-
ventlon, to bo held at Juneau, Alaska,
September 7th, 1914. Said convention
to be for the purpose of nominating
a Territorial Legislative ticket, the
naming of a Divisional Committee and
for such other business as may come

before It.
The numbor of delegates to said

convention aro apportioned as fol¬
lows, towlt: Juneau, 12; Douglas, 6;
Tread well, 3; Ilalnes, 1; Chllkat, 1;
Sulzer, 1; Wrangell, 3; Silver Bow Ba¬
sin, 1; KUllsnoo, 1; Skagway, 3; Ket¬
chikan, 7; Sitka, 2; Gypsum, 1; Pet-
Yakatak, 1; Tcnnkeo, 1; Charcoal
Point, 1; Sheep Creek, 1; Craig, 1;
ersburg, 1; Chlchagoff, 1; Jualin, 1;
Kasaan, 1; Hadley, 1; Lorlng, 1.
Primary elections for the purposes

mentioned should bo hold on or before
August 28, 1914,
Credentials of delegates selected for

said convention must be In the hands
of the Territorial Committeemen on
or before September 6, 1914.
Dated at Juneau, Alaska, this 7th

day of August, 1914.
j. f. Mcdonald,
D. NOLL,

Territorial Committeemen for First
Division.

A LETTER FOR YOU?

List of letters remaining unclaimed
In Juneau postodlce on Aug. 8, 1914.
Parties claiming same should say "ad¬
vertised" and give date of same:
Jess Amthen, Slgur Andersen, Jno.

Byman, Elmurza BejolofT, E. L. Crun,
M. Corleton, Wm. Crooker, Phllllpe
Dzaleaff, RJerchov Danllson, KJarskan
Danlelson, Hennlng Erlckson, B. Flan-
gan, Gulseppe Firenze, E. T. Gooch,
J. Gustufson, Ed Grabbe, Jno. Graham.
Ivar Gross, Paul Glllet, Mlkota Gar-
zyk, Chas. H. Goodman, Wm. Hihnala,
Jno. Hendry, R. R. Joscelyn, Archie
Jackson, Carrie Jacobson, Edward
Jacobson, Ragna Jackson, Charley
Johnson, Vildar Johnson, Albert John¬
son, Jakob Jakobsen, Carrie Jakobscn,
J. B. Kelly, Jack Kunan, Harry Kings-
bury, Andrew Krogh, Geo. List, Simon
LUJeroth, Thos. Leary, Peter Leon-
esia, Capt. A. Laurldson, Ivan A. D.
Mlkanovic K. J. Martialnen, Albert
Martin, Tugvald Martin, Shlron Mar-
gallon, Billy Murphy, Andrew Meehan,
Radoje Nikcervlch, Billy Newell, Mrs.
T. R. Necdham, Tngvard Olson, E. H.
Olsen, Sam Pharr, Pero Prkow, Her¬
bert Riley, Andrew Reddig, Pedra
Rodrigues, Harry Ray, Mato Tomas*
vlch, HJalmer Trainee, Hans Tarvund,
Olo Torkelsen, Elrle Verbeck, Wm. II
Wahbey, Geo. Williams, Sem Ziliiich.

E. L. HUNTER, P. M.

8T. GEORGE HOUSE.
Everything now. Wood light and

.veil ventilated rooms. Baths, eleotrlc
ight. Good board.
Reasonable rates by the day, week

>r month. 4-18-tf
MRS. A. E. VESTAL.

Electric Irons,' guaranteed for five
yearr., $3.00 and $3.25 . none bettor.
Vanadium steel hammers (something
new). "Test the bite." Gastlneau
Uardwaro & Machinery Co. 8-$-tf

* .
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OLDEST BANK IN ALASKA

The B. M. Betirends Bank
Juneau, Alaska

Established 1891 Incorporated 1914

BANKINGSERVICE
develops improvements as business requirements
demand them. This bank constantly aims to
meet the requirements of its customers' business
consistent with legitimate banking rules.

Officers:
B. M. BEHREND8, President
J. K. WILLIS, Vice-President
GUY McNAUGHTON, Cashier

I William Pallister, M.D., Seattle
Specialist In tlio treatment of
diseases and deformities of the
eye, car, noso and throat.
Will bo in Juneau till Sept 1,

If You Want the Best.
ASK FOR

I -;EPSTEYN & McKANNA
Alaska Agents

McDonald & Hart
Contractors and Builders

Office at McCloskey'8 Cigar Store
Front Street

3 I FREE TROUSERS FREE 1
, ? Until Aug. 3 wo will glvo an < >
< ? extra pair of trousers free with < ?

] [ each suit of Kahn Tnllorlng 3 3
< > Co.'s clothos. Price $25.00 up <»

33 H. HEIDORN, Merchant Tailor 33
* 222 Seward Street, JUNEAU <3

Peerless Bakery
Bakers of Fine Pastry of all
kinds. Only the best of mater¬
ial used. Try tho Peerless brand.
Its quality 'nsures Its continuous
use. ? <. + + 4»

PEERLESS BAKERY
(Formerly Lempke's)

THEO.^HEYDER. Propr.
125 Front St Phone 222

===
B. D. STEWART
MINING ENGINEER

U. 8. MINERAL SURVEYOR
P. O. Box *88 . - . Juneau

C W. WINSTEDT

ARCHITECT
SUPERINTENDENT

Sketches Free
Office, Room 7, Garslde Block

Juneau, Alaska. -

.'1

Sporting
Goods

CW.YoungCo.
HARDWARE

Cutlery
Etc.

Largest and most complete stoc\ ofMin¬
ing, Logging, Fishing Supplies in Alaska

PLUMBING.TINING.PIPE FITTING
Estimates and prompt attention given all kindsJob Work

PAINTS-VARNISH-WALL PAPER-BRUSHES
AGENTS FOR THE*FAMOUS

WAUGH ROCK DRILLS and EVINRUDE
DETACHABLE MOTORS

MODERN AND UP-TO-DATE

Furniture Rugs Office Desks Go-Carts Etc.

,. , ,FIRST TERRITORIAL BANK OF ALASKA
Douglas, Alaska

Every facility for banking. Foreign and domestic ex¬

change. Commercial accounts solicited. Interest allowed
J on time deposits.

M. J. O'CONNOR, Pres. - - - A. E. GURR, Cashier

ALASKA MEAT COMPANY John Reck. Mgr.
Wholesale and Retail Butchers

Manufacturers of all Kinds of Sausages Our Hams and Uacon Are
Home-Smoked

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
OF JUNEAU
UNITED 8TATE8 DEPOSITORY

Capital $ 60,000
Surplus and Undivided Profits 60,000

DIRECTORS
T. F. Kennedy, Pres. £ Kennedy
John Reck, Vice-Pros. geo. f. miller

Harold H. Post, Cashier
R. H. STEVENS. AnUUnt Cashier

Under the same management

I FIRST TERRITORIAL BANK OF ALASKA
Interest Daid on Time Deoosits

Groceries and
Men's Goods
Alaska-Gastineau Mining Co.
THANE, * > f / ALASKA

Get the Habit 1
Hire Berry's Auto I
Cheaper Than Walking I

Office Phone 22 ALL HOURS Garage Phone 294

The Home of Hart Schaffner § Marx

CLOTHING
Suits from S15.oo to S30.oo

Alasfca-Treadwell
Gold Mining Co.
Trcadwell
AlaskatipjrrtfM Hut IrtlJUei ft Mint


